Although world-wide less than 100 active seeps have been described (German et al.
70
2011), they are thought to be much more widespread along continental margins than 71 currently documented. This is likely to be the case in the deep north-east Atlantic,
72
where as far as we know, they are few and far between. Only three confirmed sites 
92
These specimens suggested a cold seep ecosystem (hereafter referred to as the 93 Scotia Seep) within the UK continental shelf claim. However, the occurrence of these 94 'indicator' species is not itself proof of a cold-seep, as they may be associated with 95 reduced sediments arising from biotic inputs. In order to assess the seabed habitats 96 in the vicinity of where these species were found, a visual survey of the area was 97 made using a towed camera to produce the first account of the site and map the 98 seabed habitats present.
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Materials and Methods
102
Study Site
103
The Hatton-Rockall Basin is a large, sedimentary deep-water habitat (1000- There was no evidence of bioturbation and no sponges or other benthic megafauna.
217
This habitat was typically seen adjacent to and at marginally shallower water depths 218 than the bacterial mats habitat (Table 1) . The MRV Scotia 0915S expedition was awarded to the Marine Alliance for Science 
